
ATTRACTING
Y O U R  I D E A L  C L I E N T  T O D A Y !

S T A R T



Knowing why and who you are marketing to is the first step to target

marketing. Why do we want to do this? Because if you are talking to

everyone, you are actually talking to NO ONE!

What does this really mean? Here’s an example!

If you/ your salon wants to specialize in creative color, that is exactly the

type of content you need to be posting. Yes you may be still doing root

touch-ups, or mens hair cuts in between, however, if you do not want to

attract these services then do not make those services the focus of your

social media marketing.
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ELEVATE YOUR MARKETING!



WHAT TO POST

What age group are they in?

Where do they shop?

What do they do for fun?

What are their wants and needs?

What is their yearly income/ how much

are they willing to spend on self care?

So you’re focusing on creative color. You

are posting photos of your creative color

work. But that’s not enough.

What?! Yup, we need to dig a little deeper.

By connecting with potential clients on a

more personal level.

We know your ideal client wants creative

color, but what else do we know about her?

Ask yourself:
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Based on these answers start to post

imagery that is attractive to this client.

Bonus! While doing this you are

simultaneously building your brand. You

are attacking the type of client you

want most which allows you to create

more of this type of marketing content.

Along with these estetic photos, it is also

important to post more branded photos.

Photos that show your business, your

personality, style, and most importantly,

photos that highlight the elevated

experience a client would receive at

your establishment.

What does this look like put together?

you got this
We hope this first step to

attracting your ideal clientelle

helps you begin your new

social media strategy.

For a personalized marketing

and branding plan, check out

our Consulting Program!


